
3rd Edition New Century Table Tennis Cup 2023
Rules and Regulations

Tournament Period
25th (Saturday) to 26th (Sunday) November 2023

Tournament Time
9.00am to 6.00pm

Tournament Venue
New Century Table Tennis Academy
Katong Shopping Centre, 865 Mountbatten Rd, #07-02, 437844

Tournament System
1. There will be 2 stages for the tournament (Group-stage and Main Draw)

2. For Group-Stage, players will be grouped into different groups and play round
robin system with the top 2 of each group qualifying for the Main Draw

3. For the Main Draw, it will be played using the single knock-out system

4. All matches will be played to the best of 3 games of 11 points each until
Quarter-finals. From Quarter-finals onwards, matches will be played to the
best of 5 games of 11 points each

5. Seeding for the event is based on past year result and STTA ranking points

6. Umpires will be provided for every match

7. No white apparels are allowed as competition balls are white in colour.
Players who fail to comply to the dress code will not be allowed to participate
in the match

8. Players are required to report to Official table at least 20 mins before the
scheduled match

9. Players will need to be at the court at the scheduled time for the match and
there will be no grace period given. In the event that player had conceded a
walkover match, player will still be able to participate in remaining group
match(es)



Eligibility of Players
1. Participants must be born in or after 2012 to be eligible for registration

Registration Details
1. Registration commences on 17 October 2023 (Tuesday)

2. Registration shall only be done through NCTTA website and will only be
accepted after payment is completed via PayNow

3. Payment through other methods will not be accepted

4. Registration ends on 17 November 2023 (Friday) at 12.00pm

5. There will be no refunds after payment is completed

Fixtures
1. Fixtures with match schedule will be released on 21 November 2023

(Tuesday) directly to NCTTA website

2. Any discretion or omission of entries must be brought up to NCTTA by 22
November 2023 (Wednesday)

Registration Fees and Prize Money

Event Entry Fee
(Inclusive
of GST)

Prizes

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Quarter-Finalists

Open 11
& Under

$15 $200 +
Trophy +
Medal

$100 +
Medal

$50 +
Medal

$25 +
Medal

Medal

Prize Presentation
1. The Prize Presentation Ceremony will be held immediately after the finals

have concluded

2. All prize winners must be present in person in proper attire (no singlet,
slippers and sandals) to receive the award(s)

3. Award(s) will be forfeited if prize winner do not turn up for the Prize
Presentation Ceremony


